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Save BecauseEastern Europe is the only part iof 
the world to-day that really uadefr 
stands the meaning of-eogservititm.i 
In the grimmest sense of the word., 
According to reports brought back to*| 
'the American Jewish Relief Commit-j 
tee by relief workers recently return-' 
ed from these stricken lauds.

Not- a particle is wasted of amr'-of 
the- relief supplies sont from Amer.^n 
by the Joint Distribution Coçamitn V 
of American Funds foi- Jewish Way 
Sufferers or " by ot her organizations. 
Garbage cans and1 dump heaps are 
naturally unknown quantities, in a

THE IN RUSH OF NEWCOMERS 
(Toronto Star.)

Two experienced Western farmers 
have been sent to England to act as 
a Board of Sotecbion in the case of 
imperial ex-setd-iers who desire to 

to Canada to farm. They will-

Copy ofThe ^aueg has the feeing 0J 
security tie speaker never know:

he» always- been so.
Prescription’ a great help to the

A HAMILTON WITNESS
Hpmiltpn,, Oqki--‘'A months ago 

I was stricken down and was confined to bed; 
about;tondays» My aMength-alMeft to*. ft, 
was ray Ast illhoes since a child. I teat five, 
pounds and felt awfully weak afterwkrd. I 
oeuldthardly do my work. I was advised tp 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in 
tablet-form. I tried a couple of bottle» and 
before Lknew i^tjvas.waH a*d-9tropg and; 
had 8»ihed ?Vf pounds, I cab,recommend 
Dr. Piereê’e-Favorite Prescription: to build 
one up.>MRa ft., mùim, m 
Qupdum St.

After suffering peih, feeling nervbue, 
<Saey# weak and dragged, down, by treak- 
naasqa-of, iflW toW—wiMreypa sunkeg, black 
cirelee and pale cheeks—such a, woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite, 
Prescription. ph Dr. Pieree. Changed, too,t
ito Frescri^ion the skin becomes clear, the 

eyes, brighter, the cheek» plump, ft is 
purely vegetable, contains no alcohol,

come
select those who seem likely, to suc
ceed as farmers' in this, country:'. One 
would say that not only experience 
in farming but prophetic insight 
would be required for this job. One 
result of this, arrangement is that it 
shifts the initiative and the heft of 
the responsibility from the emigrant 
to the country that invite» and ad
vises him.

That there will be a very large 
movement of population from Great 
Britain to Canada is already certain) 
and in another month the movement 
will have set in. It is said that there 
is a constant stream of applicants afc 
the Ontario Government offices in, 
London, and that:the agencies of all 
thg other Provinces are equally busy 
The Dominion agencies and the offices 
of the C. P. R. are dealing with, large 
numbers of enquirers every day, The 
man Who advertises a Canadian farm j 
for sale in the London papers gets a, 
sheaf of replies.

Last year Canada had ll-ROtti) im- < 
migrants, 54-,096 of whom came from' 
Great Britain and 52,060 from the 
United States—the two best sources, 
from which this country can draw* 

population. But a movement from the 
British Isles to this country, larger 
than any heretofore known, is about . 
to- set in, and among .the newcomers 
will- be many with sufficient capital 
to purchase the best of‘ farms- ill the 
old established districts.

So large may be the influx of new
comers that extraordinary prepara
tions fo rhan citing their interests are 
called fo ron the part of both the 
Federal and Provincial authorities. 
The new comer without capital re-* 
quires advice and direction quite as 
much, if not more, but is less aware 
of the need and usually less grate
ful for it.

Of O-reirt Stiitc Petroleum Coil 
cial Secretary of Ontario, Cd 

The Company * is incorpd 
ware with an authorized cd 
being $10.00, all common stod 
Avenue, New York City.____

The original incorporate 
for the purpose of incorpord 
Richard L. Cunningham, std 
Walter H. Marshall, clerk,
43 W. 83rd street, all of New 
0f percival K. Frowert Com 
eil operator, Dallas, Texas; » 
New York City. Further dill 
bylaws are to be appointed.

By contract dated Sept. 
Albert E. Shahan and Harrl 
Texas, acting for themselved 
land dealer, Hillsboro, Texaj 
,,‘as leases in Texas, consistiij1 . jf ( (Î1 OOû nlin>iAj

000. Jews- -nven,- 
■èn—Jare at the

Skfrtine" Sdroiigti^èss" w^h' ' W-fticR" 

these people utiûée every thing to-tStF 
was the use recently made of a shop
men of flour,-sent to eastern EurOpy 
by American Jewish relief- agencies) 

Th.e flour itself was used to feed, 
destitute Jews at the soup kitchens.' 
White bread is a luxury-in these lgnfta 
to-day, the taste of it forgotten by 
the poor, and ndne of the flour sent 
from America 16 made into bread as 
yet. It goes farther stirred into the 
soup Issued at (fie Jtiwish- relief- sta>- 
tffins.

In order to make sure tha.t not one 
atom of the flour-Was going to Waste, 
the seams were ripped from thw 
sacks, which were then shaken--ovei 
the soup receptacles. The next thing 
put to use was "the cloth of the- sacks 
themselves. There is practically no 
cotton or linen in eastern Europe to
day, and every serait of dtoth isptit 
to use. .

iln this particular case, the sacks 
were neèded both as shrouds for' the 
deed, and as' cloths in tlife operating 

. rooms of the hospital. A part or them 
I was devoted to each purpose. Both 
! shrouds and bandages In eastern Eu- 
| rope to-dày 'have to be made by sew-

region where 6,0: 
women, arid chi 
potot of starvatii
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Wanted to operate moulding Machines. 
Light 'Xorlç big pay. Average weekly 

’hours .about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance

LKS,955.00

e 34*pep cwnt. interest paid on Deposits, 
f Trustee and joint Deposit Accounts received,
6 Debentuses issued at- higher rates- for one to five y»ir,
: Muneÿ tb loan on teal estate at current rates and 

terms of payait)*, ,
Moçtÿftees. pu rç ha sed-.

subject, of whatever race- or- coccd 
believe that; nom intecference with the 
seat of the Caliphate is indispens
able to the internal and external 
peace o£ -lîriti».”-,

^r. Montagu is ef the opinion that 
the rumor, which hasspread rapidly 
that Turkey was to be destroyed and 
deprived ef it» Capital has been one 
of the prime causes, of the recent 
Armenian massacres.-

Relief In India. ;
“The authoritative pronouncement, 

of the war aims made when Turkey 
g beaten,” contimfed; 

‘wag construed as a-

in the Union.?-' ‘ - ■
, The British studied the flag for 

a ' minute; and: - finally . announced: 
“Theresa something: wrong- with- that 
flag. There’s one star, missing.”
, “What star is that?” asked the
American.
1 “The- Mona Star,” was the reply

The conversation turned to thfr 
Wonders' of nature, and ont Scotsman 
began to boast about the remarkable 
echoes to be found-, in the Scottish 
mountains.

“They’re not mucin” said one of 
the Americans. “In our. Western 
States we have mountains so higl) 
that when a horn is blown the bugler 
çan come Back four days afterwards 
çnd find the sound still knocking 
back and. forth between- them.”

“That’s nothing,” replied thoScots- 
man. “There was a. bugle blown - over 
here in 1914 and you didn’t hear the, 
echo over there till three years- later.’

mers* Safes Notes
T)KS tUÊrjc attends to the collection of Sales Notes.
Business- entrusted to us will receive, our careful and p*** 
•ttSntien. J
Dp ncgjpiljto consult us. Our years of experience, and. the 
services wo are able to render, are cheerfully offered for
assistance. - T" . , 9

Is Mflofagg’s Plea
Says if Taking of Constantinople 

from Tuivkey is Result of War, 
Then Britain Should Not 

"A Have Asked Indians to .{'ii 
\ Fight Turks. f

ing hundreds of tiny bits of- usod 
cloth together, so these flour sacks 
proved tP godsend.

The thread which had stitched the 
bags' together was carefully saved, 
also, aftd: used1 to patch together the 

'rags that form almost tlie only.cloth
ing of the destitute Jewish children 
In these lands, and -to sew together 
t&e scraps of cloth that they wear

THE DOMINION BANK
°reign Countries soiti on favourable termsDrafts on

ÏL "Bv MANNING, Manager,
CORWKR KWQ-» QUÉBN-hTS. OPPosrtE

LONDON, Feb. 25.—rThe RightHon 
E. S. Montagu, Secretary fon India 
in a statement to The Evening. Stan
dard on the question, of turning the 
Oatonian Government out of Goa- 
.stantinople, said that if the taking 
of Constantinople from the Turk was 
to, be a necessary result of. tire war 
“I respectfully suggest that- yon 
ought- not to have asked- the Indians 
to take part in the war against Tur
key.”

, The, Secretary adnsiders < tint In
dia's wishes- should. be consulted in 
the matter, particularly as Indian 
soldiers and material' played a prom
inent part in the response, to the Em
pire's needs.

/ v Essential -to Peace 
“From one end of India to an

other,” he declared, “all those whe 
- have expressed an opinion on this

was
around their feet, in lieu of shoes.

In order to help these sufferers* 
Canadian Jewish Relief , Committee:’t¥4o tlN-dt-oh onrvoül " -'is vyaskihg -an a

1 THE CANADIAN BANKtne -taiiurc or the. Gallipou- campaign 
and was hailed with high relief from 
one end of India to. another."

ment being made in full, bu 
paid in cash and the balanc 
est at 6 per cent, per annud 
féiture for failure t# -pay a

The .by-laws provide tha 
fo% andi do not allow Dirj 
but the officials, President, ] 
anti Treasurer, will be entiti

The preliminary expense 
penses of procuring the prq 
Company paying no part ofl 
the stock optioned to them

.Dated 30th September,

OF COMMERCEA NEW VERSION

Lack of Clothing Add's to 
Suffering Among Jewish 

Residents of, Poland. ,

Anuoaupe that a branch of their bank, has been opened 

at Nlegara-QU-tbe-Lake, Ontario, This bank has now 

-433. branch .u. Canaria and foreign countries, and is in 

a position k (-lier the public unexcelled service. -

The Manitoba Trustcts Associa
tion will ask the Dominion Govern
ment to set aside November il of 
bash year .ça, a, l^ifljig^ 
mti> liaM âêflM$S*#S>s •>

St. Charme» ftaffrfi-R. G. W. Cenelly, Manager 

TKorold Branch —S. H,. Fhlfcner, Manager

F. W. Wilson.

rptLLsr
BREWBritish contingent, p.ointing to the 

flag. t
“The prettiest banner in-the world.’ 
“What arc all those stars -for?”
“E»chn,-<2-"l£«m .sfaiffls foi "a. "Stole

Nkgurs oA Ihe-Uk Branch-
Manager

-d from iitores Vira,-■we«rnuffvu rmt. --mi vitality;
tor, Herv . and antlnrio^tvaeca “grey niiit.er'** 

JL4i<l VQa.qp. fUa bqv, ottwo fot,
_OSSINB46, Feb. 25— Sing- Sing 

will have a new death house. Pri 
soners awaiting execution for mur
der will aid in the building of then 
own hospital, kitohen and dental par
lors. The increased number of mur
derers at the prison" recently is re
sponsible for the decision to, erect ?

bursed funds rafsed by the American 
1 Jewish Relief Committee and other 

bodies, said that food is distributed 
to the children in Lodz on a ration 
.basis, and that where the small folks 
were unable to Appear in person be-

OVER 1§,000 “FLU’
CASES IN ONTAj

Up until yesterday from the 
[break of the flu in Ontario, 18 

leases were reported to the Prd 
Icial Health Department. There 1 
|been 1,138 deaths from flu and p 

and 780 deaths from p

«anse ot lack of clothing or Alness 
from the “stàrvatif» sn^nesa,” the 
^allotment was given to the mother. 
:On one occasion a little women with 
great hunger-appealing eyes, asked 
for tour rations. The following dav LETTERS of CREDIT
she appeared agein and asked for 
only two.

“Two 7” repeated the distributing 
agent. “Why you received four yes
terday."
. „-‘Yee, but to-day L need only two, 
because,” and the worker may have 
orilv iHMsgttfed that he caught a note 
fit relief in tha utter hopelessness- of 
the curiously quiet answer, “two of 
my little ones died during the night.”

For the purpose of relieving. this 
tdrrlble Suffering an appeal for funds 
is being made by the Canadian Jewish 
War Relief Committee, o§ whiçb full 
details will be given later.

onia
Ttiié Bank effitrs peculiar advantages in handiiag 

Foreign Exchange- aad; ibsning Letters- oTdrèdE 
With Branches in et-ery part- of Canada, as well-asm 
süveraî -important cities elsewhere. aa<t ’WitiVcerree- 
penefeuts. of high standing! in all parts, o5 the worilî, 
leasable to place rtnoy «iMen#igeb'rouddispesâl.

I Just IOTHER GOVERNMENT STORES• stantial age, to assume the 
t’ménageaient of office of our 
> Owen Sound Store (retail dry 

goods.) Muet be fully exgerienc- 
ed in boo.k keeping, banking, 
etc., and, would prefer some 

- customs experience. This is a 
" very comfortable position in

B point of management, and in 
a bright up to date office. Owen 
t Sound is desirably, located on 

g the Georgian Bay. Apply »tet- 
”ing experience, age, salary, etp

THE CANADIAN BANKEquipment and Supplies for Hospitals, Institutions, BunKhouses, 
Camps, Diningrooms, Kitcbene, etc

Bedsteads, Furniture, Hardware^ Dry Goods, Rubber», CNrersboe» 
and other Footwear, Blankets. Sheets,, Pillows,

Baskets, Woodenware, Brushes, etc.
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND./MACHIN^^AIÆ^J^CES

' S L ■ - .. ■ 1

THE STORES ARE LOCATES AT MFFEREWT PLACES THROUGHOUT 6AHAM

His Master’s
- $15.000,000

$15,000,009

E. A. Fox, Manager.

PAID-UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUN£>

•ST. CATHARTXES'13RANCH

IN PE

Grand 0to G. B."RyUir and-et).. 6ee3pk 
f 21 23 24 25

Terrible Destitution Caused 
;V by Lack of Employrrœnt 

» and Shortage of Food.
TuèsdaH Is a National Duty That M She#

add-iy^o to siUqs b^|eaW tondeInstead of; or .in ONE NIGHT ONLYPrice Lists Will Now Be IssuedThe street cleaners of Jerusalem 
form a picturesque but pathetic tes
timony to the terrible destitution of 
thé Jews of that ancient bity, accord
ing to the latest reports received, by 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee from relief workers 
abroad.

The problem of employment is so 
great in Jerusalem that- it is almost 
Impossible, to find work in the natural 
way. For this reason, the Joint Dis
tribution Committee ot Funds for 
Jewish Sufferers from the War hired 

" fifty of the most poverty-stricken 
Jews who applied to them for aid, to 
clean the streets in the Jewish quar
ter. The xpungest of these street 
cleaners Is. fourteen years old. Seven 
of the street cleaners are between 
seventy and eighty years, old, and 
eighteen more are h tween sixty and 
seventy years old. None of them have 
adequate clothing or food.
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ARTISTS:
Murray 
Vàn Eps 
Silver 
Banta

Peerless 
Quartette

REMEMB

Tuesdl
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Popular Pri
Tickets on Sale at the

: 6 -it- j.., ■ ; ; IX : -1 r •
i Decider bow miicji you can afford to put away e 
s péÿ'td|»yri-‘; Having dietorra ined tlie amount you 
:i save-, resolve that that]amount shall be taken Fll 

from ÿour pay and deposited, x
s Qpçfiap-.account next pay day'.in

for most articles — the goods being offered in lots, for purchase by 
: wholesale houses, jobbers and1 the trade general|y

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED
fetter ForThere is except that arrangements previously announced for sale to returned soldiers 

and sailors and. widows and dependents of same through the G. W.
V. A. and; similar Organizations and to hospitals and philan- 

* ‘ - tbtopic institutions will be continued.

That Cough or Cold

Price a&e Brittle. SALES WILL CEASE IN MARCH. Any balances left will be cleared by 
public auction shortly thereafter. This advertisement will not be repeated. 
Those interested should ^therefore apply AT ONCEJ for price lists and other 
information td thie t • -.4,- : >*

Secretary of the War Purchasing Commission, Booth BWg, Ottawa
Onellty D"ug?giats
eea,stre< - - Fhoqe 1<T2 
ts for Huylèr’s, P4ge, Shaw 
NpUson”s Chocolates; Bitrri 
phate, Vivol, Nuxatéd Iroj 
and 1 Tyrrell’s Cascades:

35.000,000Capital and Reserve 
Total Reiourcea........ ,000,000$504Manitoba’s surplus for last year 

was $441,285, the largest in the Pro
vince’s historÿi >

635 Sranche.s


